PRODUCT OFFERINGS
Terex Utilities is a leading global manufacturer of aerial devices, digger derricks and auger drills for the electric utility industry and offers service and
parts support nationwide. Whether you’re building, supporting or maintaining the electric grid, Terex has you covered.

TEREX® HI-RANGER™ AERIAL DEVICES
Our Terex® Hi-Ranger™ aerial devices are available to you in a multitude of configurations, with applications of overcenter, non-overcenter and
telescopic. We offer insulated aerial devices with various working heights, mounted on a variety of chassis platforms. Our Hi-Ranger aerials are
known for being simple, productive and reliable in order to complete your most challenging jobs. Our history of quality and innovation has added
improved features including, boom speed, smooth boom operation and lower travel height, as experienced in our Optima Series for distribution work.
Our TL Transmission aerial devices were designed for increased uptime and reliability with commonality among parts. These units are typically
mounted on a lower cost, lighter weight chassis compared to traditional transmission aerials.
Series

Material Handler
or Personnel

Service

Distribution

Transmission

30-49 ft

50-69 ft

70-125 ft

AERIALS
L13i

Personnel

36.5

LT

Personnel

40

LTM

MH

40

TL

MH

37, 41, 45

TL17i

MH

SC

Personnel

APPLICATION

Articulated Telescopic
50, 55, 60

80*, 100*, 80/112*

51.2
42, 45

SCM

MH

55

XT-PRO

Personnel

56, 60, 60/70

HR

MH

Optima HR

MH

50, 55

Optima HRX

MH

50, 55, 60

TC

MH

65

Overcenter

37, 40, 46

Optima TC

MH

50, 55

Optima TCX

MH

50, 55, 60

Optima RMX

MH

75, 75/88, 75/90, 75/100

TM

MH

85*, 100*, 125*

*Indicates working height. All other numbers are bottom of platform height.

Non-Overcenter

PRODUCT OFFERINGS
TEREX DIGGER DERRICK
The Terex Commander distribution digger derrick series is known for its overall productivity, reliable design, and work zone capacity. Available with
a turret mount or boom tip winch, Terex Commander digger derricks get the job done by allowing you to dig, lift and set the pole without having to
move the truck. Optional X-Boost™ provides extra capacity at higher boom angles for jobs such as setting pad mount transformers.
The Terex General transmission digger derrick is known as the original derrick to get the work done under the toughest working conditions.
Both truck and track mounted generals for 65, 80 and 95 ft have been core products for building
and supporting the transmission grid. As the first company to build a hydraulic digger derrick,
we’re continually working on ways to help our customers operate more efficiently.
Series

Distribution

C4000

42, 45, 47, 50

C5000

45, 48, 50, 52, 55

Transmission

C6000

54, 60

GENERAL

65, 80, 95

All numbers indicate sheave height in feet.

TEREX AUGER DRILL
Compact and powerful Terex auger drills offer a wide range of drill speeds and the highest drill torque per class - all with quick setup time to
get your crew to work fast and remain productive throughout the day. Our 330 and 650 models feature product enhancements of radio remote
controls (a first in auger drill operation), and auger drill control system that improves productivity
and increases operator comfort. These enhancements make it easier to drill along with remote
diagnostic and support capability.
In addition, Terex offers a vast line of auger tools for hard rock, dirt and high-production drilling,
as well as coring systems, pilots, bits, hubs, boring heads and shank plates.
Series

Drill Depth

Kelly Bar

330 HDR

12' & 20'

3"

650 HDR

30' & 43'

3.5"

CALL US AT 844-TEREX-4U (844-837-3948) or visit www.terex.com/utilities.
Effective Date: February 2020. Product speciﬁcations and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation. The photographs and/or drawings in this document are for illustrative
purposes only. Refer to the appropriate Operator’s Manual for instructions on the proper use of this equipment. Failure to follow the appropriate Operator’s Manual when using our
equipment or to otherwise act irresponsibly may result in serious injury or death. The only warranty applicable to our equipment is the standard written warranty applicable to the particular
product and sale and Terex makes no other warranty, express or implied. Products and services listed may be trademarks, service marks or trade-names of Terex Corporation and/or its
subsidiaries in the USA and other countries. All rights are reserved. Terex is a registered trademark of Terex Corporation in the USA and many other countries. © 2020 Terex Corporation.

